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The Zimbabwe Association,  

in the beginning… 

  The Zimbabwe Association (ZA) formed in 2001 as a 

response to the urgent needs of Zimbabweans arriving 

in the UK. Upon arrival they were facing a daunting and 

complex asylum process and many were traumatised 

and in fear.   

Since then the ZA has formalised into a membership 

based organisation and registered as a charity in 2006. 

The ZA promotes the fundamental human rights and 

welfare of all Zimbabweans regardless of political 

opinion, race, tribe, gender, age, religion or sexual 

orientation.  

The ZA continues the work it started in 2001, accurately 

sign posting to competent legal advice and supporting 

those in detention.  Work since this time has also 

expanded to include,  

Lobbying and Campaigns; ZA Newsletters; Drop In 

Centres; Research; Transitional Justice and Healing; 

Re-skilling and Training; Gardening & Craft; Culture 

Since 2001 the ZA has stayed true to its core principle:  

to be the voice of the 

membership, run by members, 

for members 



Welcome to all from the ZA Board 
 

 
  

Dear Members, Trustees, Members of the Advisory Committee and all supporters and friends of the 

Zimbabwe Association (ZA), 

 

Welcome to our Annual General Meeting  2014. 

 

The last year has been both a challenge and a time of consolidation and reflection for what we do at 

the Zimbabwe Association (including our linked regional drop-in centres). 

 

The Heritage Lottery Funded 12 Years research project is exciting recognition of the importance of 

what we do and will contribute greatly to telling the story of Zimbabweans arriving in the UK from 2001. 

The ZA community archive will be housed at the Black Cultural Archive in Brixton. 

 

The ZA new focus on Wellbeing and Work is illustrated by the community gardening project at  

Spitalfields City Farm and the setting up of a craft stall at Spitalfields Traders market. New partnerships 

were formed and opportunities created for training.  

 

The Zimbabwe Association has continued to build international partnerships with other community-

based organisations such as Sethule Trust and Paomac within Zimbabwe.  

 

Today ZA is faced with the need for Change. This will involve restructuring and strengthening 

the organisation over the next year.  We need to know from – you - what your needs, your 

concerns, worries,  aims and dreams are as both Zimbabwe and Britain change around us. 

 

We welcome your input and our collective energy!  

We need to get energy from each other – no one is going to give it to us. 

 

We thank the office team Sarah, Wiz, and all our volunteers, for their dedication and commitment. And 

we thank all our members, trustees, donors and friends for your continued support . 

 

Alan Wilkinson 

Chair of The Board of Trustees  

October 2014 

Zimbabwe 

Association 

is a focal 

point in a 

stagnant 

situation 
 

 

Liberation is 

a process – 

we need to 

get on with it! 
 

 

 “Change is 

the only 

constant in 

life”. 
Greek 

philosopher 

Heraclitus 



Membership Support 

Membership support continues to be a central part of ZA’s work. The advice line 

is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  People visiting the office to take part in 

craft workshops can also access welfare help with a range  of toiletries and 

emergency assistance available. Those participating in gardening sessions have 

access to fresh vegetables. 

Most visitors come to the office looking for  information and one-to-one support 

but also find they can meet new people and make friends.  We are always 

delighted to see people leaving much happier than when they arrived. Using 

office space as an informal community area has been successful but lack of 

resources has meant changing ‘Open Tuesdays’ to a fortnightly session. 

Volunteers make ZA ‘s work possible and we are very thankful for their support. 

Sharing Information 

 
Newsletter – quarterly editions - a popular way of sharing news and 

updates through the community 

Facebook – ZA page has 598 fans and postings regularly attract dozens 

of views, and queries from as far away as South Africa 

WhatsApp - is proving to be an effective new way of sharing photos, info 

and communicating quickly 

Website – over 100,000 views to date 

 

    

Making a difference: 

“it was so good; we 

didn’t know people 

were fighting for us”, 

Susan:  

OPEN  

TUESDAYS 

fortnightly 
  

 The ZA office is open 

fortnightly on 

Tuesdays for members 

to drop in: they can 

get news from 

Zimbabwe; join in 

activities; meet other 

members; make use of 

office facilities; 

discuss volunteering 

opportunities; plan 

projects; use the ZA 

library    

18 hygiene packs 

given to members in 

London area 
“I was very happy to 

see you too. We both 

couldn’t stop  talking 

and laughing. I realised 

that i’m missing a lot 

and will try and arrange 

to come to one of the 

functions.”  

                           Josie x 

 



Detention: 
We have continued to provide phone line support to Zimbabweans in detention and their families. Detention briefings 

share ZA’s information on the situation re Zimbabwean detainees and removals via the ZA website.   We helped with 

research for  Women for Refugee Women’s new report: Detained: Women Asylum Seekers Locked Up in the UK. 

 

New Partnerships and Relationships in 2014:  
Arts Cabinet    All Party Parliamentary Group on Africa 

Echo London Legacy Development Corporation Food Cycle 

The Goodsyard community liaison group  One Foundation  

Tower Hamlets Council for Voluntary Services Quaker Peace and Social Witness 

Southwark Cathedral Diocesan Zimbabwe Link  Waging Peace 

Women’s Environmental Network  Commonwealth Nurses Foundation 

 
On-going Partnerships: 
Commonwealth Organisations Committee on Zimbabwe Spitalfields City Farm 

Lambeth Palace Roundtable on Zimbabwe   Made in Hackney 

 Black Cultural Archives    Spitalfields Traders Market 

Southwark  Cathedral     University of Sussex   

Garden Organic    Institute of Healing of Memories  

Tiata Fahodzi – Africans in British Theatre   PRIO 

St Ethelburga’s Centre for Reconciliation and Peace Royal Society of Protection of Birds  

Green Candle Dance Company  AFFORD (African Foundation for Development) 

Diaspora for African Development   
 

Working Relationships with: (Zimbabwe) Book Café, Nhimbe Trust, Tree of Life, Development Aid People to 

People, NANGO, Zimbabwe Human Rights NGO Forum, (UK/Europe) ACTSA, Britain Zimbabwe Society, Oxford 

House, Progressio, REDRESS, Canon Collins Educational and Legal Assistance Trust, Zimbabwe Europe Network, 

Evelyn Oldfield Unit, Still Human Still Here 

  

Zimbabwe Diaspora Focus Group (ZDFG) During 2014 ZA continued to head the Asylum and Immigration 

portfolio of the ZDFG which was established in January 2010.  

 
Events and Networking:  Events attended over the year include;  Britain Zimbabwe Society Research Days; Chatham 

House talks; Lambeth Palace roundtable on Zimbabwe, AFFORD Comic Relief and DfID conference on African Diaspora; EOU 

Gender Violence conference, Meeting with Chair of Africa All Party Group and with FCO Zimbabwe Desk Officers.  

 

 

 

 

Media:  

 
BBC liaison and 

interviews re community 

gardening;  

Interviews, articles and 

discussions with: The 

Zimbabwean, Studio 7, 

Voice of America, and 

SWRadioAfrica 

 

 
Below: Phathiwe being 

interviewed by Gerald, BBC 

 

 

 



 

 

Legal Updates 
  

October 2014:  
 

Update on CM: Turpin Miller (lawyers for CM)   have lodged an application to the Supreme 

Court to take the case further and are waiting to hear  from the court. 
 

 

The 2014 Immigration Bill  
 

October 2014:   Implementation of the Immigration Act  

  

Minister of State, James Brokenshire, has announced that from 20 October 2014 

criminals will “no longer be able to appeal against a decision that their 

deportation is conducive to the public good” and “will not be able to appeal 

beforehand unless they face a real risk of serious irreversible harm”. He also 

stated that the first phase of the implementation of new restrictions on irregular 

migrants accessing rented housing will start from 1 December in the West Midlands; 

that measures are being brought into force to limit the ability of immigration detainees 

to make repeat bail applications; and the secondary legislation needed to implement 

the NHS health surcharge will soon be brought before Parliament.   

 

CURRENT INFORMATION ON CHANGES TO: 

 

Enforcement Powers  - see www.ilpa.org.uk/resources.php/30191/information-sheet-

immigration-act-2014-enforcement -powers 

 

Marriage – see www.ilpa.org.uk/resources.php/30187/information-sheet-immigration-act-

2014-marriage 

 
 

Take Note:  

 

It is very hard to win 

Zimbabwean cases 

at present. Those 

that are being 

allowed are usually  

very high profile 

opposition 

supporters with a 

long record of 

activism.  
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Twelve Years: Zimbabwean asylum seekers’ experiences in the 

United Kingdom from 2001 to 2013  
 
The main ZA project for 2014 has been the Twelve Years research project, made possible 

by  funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund . ZA volunteers from London, Birmingham, 

Leicester and Manchester have taken part in expert training in oral history interviewing and 

archive management. The ZA community archive is being organised for deposit at Black 

Cultural Archives in Brixton. Volunteers have been interviewing Zimbabweans throughout 

the UK and capturing oral histories of  the Twelve Years period .  

 

Regional meetings have been held  to publicise the project and seek help  in setting up 

exhibitions in 2015.  Work is ongoing on  developing Teachers’ Packs. 

 

It has been a very rich and informative process  so far -  a real highlight of the project has 

been working  together  with Zimbabweans from all  over  

the UK – a joyful and fun-filled experience –  learning  

together! 

Research 

Christina: We had a great time. The meeting was  

mindblowing, loved every minute of it. We arrived home safe and sound. 

Golden: Rather belatedly, what a splendid Steering 

Group meeting we had in London on Tuesday. Thank 

you Sarah for such a New Year opening Project.  All 

of us are eagerly waiting for the training date to arrive 

and we promise to give our best and succeed in 

making this project a fruitful reality. 

Manchester 

Birmingham 

Leicester 

 London  



 ZA’s new AWARDS FOR ALL grant is supporting further specialist gardening, 

cookery classes and courses and Food Hygiene training  

The Awards for All programme was launched with a boat trip and visit to 

Madame Tussauds – participants were delighted to learn more about London’s 

history – as well as meeting the Royal Family and the Pope! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOLIDARITY 

 

‘If you come only 

to help me, you 

Can go back 

Home. But if you 

Consider my 

Struggle as part 

Of your struggle 

For survival, then 

Maybe we can 

Work together.’  

 

Training and Opportunities 
 
•Cooking classes 

•Gardening seminars 

•Research training - oral history interviewing  

•archive management 

•Exhibitions 

•Fundraising courses 

•Childcare training 

•Market stall opportunities 

•Plumbing training 

•PQASSO workshop 

•Social enterprise training 

•Social media training 

•Media opportunities                  

 

 

 

 

Christina withTiki Love truck  

at Disobedient Objects Exhibition, Victoria & Albert Museum 



Gardening 
The good people at Spitalfields City Farm continue to provide  a free space 

for ZA gardeners to tend a Zimbabwean vegetable plot right in  the heart of 

London.  

 

Growing kale, rape, white maize, pumpkins and mustard brings a taste of 

home, new skills and the opportunity  for regular  get togethers and outdoor 

activity.  The ZA plot produces abundant, fresh, organic  vegetables which 

are free! 

 

Monthly cook-off’s and informal learning sessions expose new ideas , crops 

and techniques  in the garden and new tastes and recipes in the kitchen, 

contributing to improved diet and nutrition.  

 

The popularity  of Zimbabwean kale continues to soar.  Cooked  with 

peanut butter, Zimbabwean kale is making it’s way onto the UK’s culinary 

map. Other gardeners report success in propagating cuttings .  Bundles of 

the  leafy green ‘wonder veg’ contributed to the Urban Food Festival .  ZA 

gardeners had the house up and dancing when they performed at a Spring 

event  to celebrate the Tower Hamlets Food Growing Network.   

 

Working alongside  community groups from  a variety of other backgrounds  

has  resulted  in friendships and partnerships blossoming beyond the Farm. 

In addition to the Farm’s wonderful support,  Caribbean  gardeners have  

been generous in sharing knowledge, advice , friendship and lots of laughs. 

Many thanks to  Farm Manager Mhairi, Community Gardener  Richard, and all at the farm for their kindness and welcome 

“Why didn’t you tell me about this?  

I enjoyed it so much ... I just wished it could go on and on and on ....” 

 

(Edward – after gardening) 

Photo Voice’ –  

ZA members  

(Basilia, Rose, 

Susan, Idah, 

Theresa) helped 

with a 

photographic 

research project 

on the wellbeing 

impact of 

gardening for 

immigrant groups 

with LSE student 

Maddie Guerlain.  

 



Regular knitting sessions have taken place at the 

office during the year and we have a Rukai craft 

stall at Spitalfields market on Wednesdays.  

 

Commissions were received, patterns discussed 

and the range of knitwear is constantly expanding.  

 

Craftwork brings people together and provides 

plenty of opportunities! 

Left: Basilia’s flowers were  seen in Rachel James’ 

menswear collection  at the Westminster Fashion 2014 

Graduate Show 

Above: 

 Chillis at the Chilli festival 

Left: Susan and Marian sharing 

tips at the office knitting session 

Above: Rose looking after the stall 



Grants from the Legacy Fund:  
 

During the year ZA provided grants to : 
 

1) PAOMAC in Mabvuka, for income-generating 

school fees projects (with help from the  Leggatt 

and Raven Trusts) 

2) Sethule Orphans Trust –  to help with their  

admirable community work (see left) 

Linked Drop Ins: 

The Drop Ins  provide comfort, support and information  in Birmingham, Manchester, London and Leicester. 

They have developed strong local support and partnerships and are run by dedicated members.   

Birmingham  
Continues to be a vital point of contact and support for Zimbabweans. Food shares and distribution, 

Leicester – ZAS (Zimbabwe Action Solidarity) 

ZAS provides a fortnightly service with support and a traditional hot meal and opportunities to meet others. 

It participates in local community events and raises awareness on issues affecting refugees and asylum 

seekers. 

Manchester  
Zimbabwe Association  members in Manchester  currently meet under political and human rights  umbrellas 

Culture: We aim to bridge the divide between communities and cultures and provide a platform to explore 

national identity andifferent national narratives. The Zimbabwe Association has identified and tried to find support 

for the idea that culture plays a vital role in healing and reconciliation after conflict. 

  

The Zimbabwe Association has also collaborated with the Commonwealth Organisations Committee on Zimbabwe 

(COCZ) to hold  consultative workshops with the Zimbabwean arts and culture community in the diaspora. 

 

It was a great honour to be invited to deliver a key note address at the ‘’Forum on Cultural Diplomacy in the 

Commonwealth 2014" which took place recently in London. 
 

We hope to 

develop a lively 

cultural activities 

progamme in 

2015 



How did we do – 12 months on 

 

The ZA areas of focus for 2013 to 2014 were: 

 

Core work  

Core areas of work continued in 2013-14 including signposting to competent legal 

advice and supporting those in detention and the destitute. Maintained information 

and support services to a stable and committed membership base. 

 

 

Self-Supporting Drop In Centres 

Worked with linked ZA Drop-In Centres on major projects including the Heritage Lottery 

Funded 12 Years research. 

 

 

 Partnerships in UK and Zimbabwe 

 Explored international partnerships and developed project programmes and concepts in 

areas of healing, culture, and food security. Made substantial donations to 

community-based organizations Sethule Trust and Paomac within Zimbabwe. 

Developed new  partnerships and educational and training opportunities with UK 

gardening and food sector. 

 

 

Heritage Lottery Funded Research  

Hosted Heritage Lottery Funded 12 Years community archive research  and cultural 

events and activities at our East End  premises  

  

 

  

 



The year ahead 

 The ZA areas of focus for 2014 to 2015 are: 

 

Core work  

Core areas of work will continue in 2014-15 including signposting to competent 

legal advice and supporting those in detention, combined with lobbying, 

campaigning and media work.  
 

 

Well-Being and Work 

ZA’s focus is on helping people achieve well-being and find work. Building 

partnerships in the UK is key to achieving this. Gathering Zimbabweans 

together to provide community support, culture and heritage is essential for well-

being, and we will expand our activities programme. 
 

 

Partnerships in UK and Zimbabwe 

Build on strategic partnerships with cultural organisations and with supportive 

international partners such as the Commonwealth. Develop Gardening/Food 

Security training initiatives, Education and Re-Skilling opportunities and 

Community development and leadership 
 

 

Heritage Lottery Funded Research  

Complete the story of refugees’ 12 year journey through the asylum process, 

deposit community archive at the Black Cultural Archive and host the 12 Year 

exhibition throughout the UK.  

 



The following grants were received during 2013-14:  grants from A & B Charitable Trust, the Heritage 

Lottery Fund, the Leggatt Trust, the Raven Trust, Tinsley Foundation, London Churches Refugee 

Fund, and other sources, including  very generous donations from individuals.  

 

The investment in increased capacity made by Trustees has not yet enabled the charity to fill the core 

funding gap left by the ending of Sigrid Rausing’s funding.  The reasons include a difficult funding 

climate, continuing economic decline and political uncertainty in Zimbabwe, and the challenges of 

transition  to meet changing member needs. 

  

 

Financial Year 2013-14 

Trustees  

Alan Wilkinson – Chair 

Margaret Ling – Company 

Secretary  

Angelous Dube 

Rejoice Farai Mahwada 

JoAnn McGregor 

Hazel Siringwani 

Advisory Committee  

Patson Muzuwa  

Mary Matambanadzo  

Stella Maravanyika  

Khuluza Mlotshwa 

Patrick Sibanda 

Pelagia Zigangwe 

 

Office 

Coordinator: Sarah Harland 

Partnership Development and 

Fundraising Officer:  Elizabeth Bishop 

Bookkeeping advice:  Albert Herskovits 

Thank you to  all  the 

 volunteers who have helped 

ZA in 2014, and in particular 

to: 

 

Addley Nyamutakwa, Albert 

Herskovits, Aivet Phiri, Anne 

Skinner, Basilia Gondo, 

Caroline Calascione,  Chela, 

Christina Ndlovu, Dellia 

Muwalo, Esther Chitembwe,  

Gerald Kororo, Golden 

Ngwenya, Hasani Hasani, 

Idah Kahwa,, Josie Zhuga, 

Marsha Sanders,  Mary 

Matambanadzo, Roseannah 

Paradzai,  Patrick Manjeya, 

Pythiias Makonese, Salome 

Nkiwane, Sibongani Sibanda,  

Susan Guyo, Taku, Titus 

Kuture,  Tony Savage, Violet 

Moyo 

65% 

4% 

18% 

13% 

Income 2013-14 

ZA CHAMPIONS 
Rev Peter Ashby, Fiona 

Christoff, Pauline Dodgson 

Katiyo, Tim Finch, Sarah 

Harland,  Margaret Ling,  

Charlie & Sara Moore, 

Emma Thompson, Lyndall 

Stein,  Joan Weir,  

Caroline Witts 





The Zimbabwe Association (ZA) is a charity and membership organisation which 

supports Zimbabwean asylum seekers and refugees in the United Kingdom.  

We work to ensure they have access to fair legal representation and accurate 

information throughout the asylum process.  Our aims include utilising and 

developing members’ skills, accessing education and enabling Zimbabweans to 

be heard. 

Contact details: 

Zimbabwe Association             

Oxford House                     

Derbyshire Street                    

London                                             

E2 6HG  

Tel:  0207 739 8226                         

info@zimbabweassociation.org.uk 

www.zimbabweassociation.org.uk  

Registered charity no: 1115466    

Company no: 04132213 

mailto:info@zimbabweassociation.org.uk
http://www.zimbabweassociation.org.uk/

